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ALL WOMEN
SUFFER

from the lame physical
and the nature duties
many cases quickly drift thcmlnto
tho horrors bf female
complaints troubles ulcers

and displacements or
perhaps or

backache nervousness Ir-
ritability and

MRS A M HAGERMANN

everywhere should re-
member medicine that holds
tho record for the largest number of
actual cures of ills is

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
mode from roots and herbs For more than

paring for child birth and the Change of
A M Hngenuann of Shore L I writes Dear Mrs

Plnkham I suffered from a displacement excessive and painful
functions so that I had to lie or still most of
Lydia E Pinkliurns Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so

I am able to attend to my I wish suffering woman
would try LydIa E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and see what relief
it will

Mrs Pinkhams Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female Illness are invited to write

Mrs the Mrs Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than
Tears she assisted her motherIn law Lydia E

In advising Therefore she Is especially well qualified to guide
slok women back to health
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Such Big Hotel
Mrs E R Thomas the day her

horse Nemesis won at Gravesend was
congratulated on the success of her
racing stable

When one wins Mrs Thomas an-

swered modestly ones losses are
forgotten But In racing ones losses
are many and the keeping of a stable
has Its troubles

The general idea of a racing stable
tho Idea that It Is one long triumph
and Joy Is very wrong It Is as ex
aggerated as the foreigners descrlp
tlon of our mammoth hotels

In American ho said everything
Is on a grand scale They have gigan-
tic buildings of Incredible splendor I
live In New York in a hotel of such
colossal proportions that when I rang
the bell Thursday evening the waiter
would come to my room Monday morn
ing Philadelphia Record

CURES ALL SKIN TROUBLES

Sulphur the Accepted Remedy for
Hundred Years

Sulphur Is one of the greatest remedies
nature ever give to man Every physician
knows it cures skin and blood troubles
Hancocks Liquid Sulphur enables you to

the full benefit in most convenient
form Dont take sulphur tablets or

wafers or powdered sulphur In molasses
Hancocks Liquid Sulphur is pleasant to
take and perfect in its action Druggists

it
A well known citizen of Danville Pa

tft i
Eczema for over twentyfive I have
toed seven bottles of Liquid
and one Jar of your Hancocks Liquid Sul-
phur Ointment and now I feel as though
I had a brand new of hands It bu
cured me and I am certain it will cure any-
one if they persist la Hancock
Liquid Sulphur to directions
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The early bird may get the worm
these days of competition

has to stay up oil night to do It
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SWEET BLOODHOUND i CORN

JUICY iiJB BREAD

The Original Break Plug Tobacco The
of North Carolina FlueCured Tobacco

SHqwinla GAIN EVERY YEAR since introduced

IMITATED IN STYLE BUT NOT IN CHEW
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300 AND 350
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SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRIOESi-
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be t fit wear t In

of the shoe detail of the making Is
watched over by skilled shoemakers to
or cost H take you into iny large factories at

then understand why they hold shape fit better
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Mother Bears Adventure
In wood sat Hear
With the wild shed summoned

there
To to her tale

AIM they all agreed who harked to her
enough to thin the thickest fur-

Or f ather imlel
Ch the sun was shining clear and high

And no hint of storm was In the sky

Its fur wa and was

And on two short legs It walked Upright
While one hung down each

It fixed on me such a fearful
was stiff with frlghtl

Then from out Its mouth there came a
And It around and seemed to

Oh a dreadful slghtl
Hoot cried Grandpa Owl Whats

this I
Somewhat louder please to reach those

deer
Halfhid behind the rocks

While with downcast eyes and air de-
mure

To his kinsfolk murmrlng Strange Im
Sat Master Reynard Fox-

I am shaking so Ill lose my quills
Said porcupine Each

Im two or three
Gasped the qulvrlng hare Just watch

Why to end they thrill with
fears

As any one may seel

The thing I saw was a human
And I know when very strong and

The woods It loves to roam
Where Its den may be I never knew
But the sight I saw Ive told to you

So now all home
By Elizabeth Lincoln Gould tn Youth
Companion

Animals Toilet
Cats large and small make the

most careful toilet of any class of
animal excepting some of the opos-

sums The lions and tigers wash
themselves in exactly the same man-

ner as the cat wetting the dark India
rubberlike ball of the forefoot and In

ner toe and passing It over the face
and behind the ears The foot is thus
at the same time a face sponge and
brush and the rough tongue combs the
rest of the body Hares also use their
feet to wash their faces and the
hares foot is so suitable for the brush
that it Is used to apply the paint-
to the face for the stage Birming-

ham Weekly Post

He Liked Sugar
The story that I am going to tell you

Is about a pug that lives down in Dev-

onshire
This pug was a father pug who has-

a wife and two baby pugs Papa pug
was Very fond of sugar and his tasto

shared by the rest of his family
One morning when she was in the

storeroom In the middle of giving out
the stores for cook the mistress of
Mr and Mrs Pug was suddenly called
out of the room leaving not only the
outer door but also the lower door of
the store cupboard open It was quite-
a quarter of an hour before she was
able to return Imagine her surprise-
on reaching the door to see the whole
family of papa stand
ing near the cupboard with a very
expectant look upon their faces

Just inside the cupboard stood Mr
do you think he was

doing Handing out lumps of sugar
in turn to each member of his wait-
ing family

His mistress was very amused She
pretended to be very cross with him
but she really thought him a very
clever doggie

I thought so too when I was told th
story and I expect you will all of you
agree with Chat

Great Bird Travelers
The greatest of bird travelers is

passing through the United States on
his way from Alaska to Patagonia
This Is a distance of 10000 miles and
the nighthawk or billbat travels
it twice n year to get away from the
cold of winter When winter begins
at Patagonia South America ho fifes
away upon his long Journey of 10000
miles to Circle When
winter begins there he returns again-
to the extreme southernmost land In
South America Thus ho travels 20
000 miles each year In search of a
climate that suits him somethingthat-
few human travelers ever do-

A few of the advance guard of the
main army of these migrating birds
have already been see on their way
south They may be seen any even
Ing at twilight from now until cold
weather flitting around catching

but they remain for only one or
two evenings and then off for their
winter home What a vast panorama
of scenery must this great tourist of
the air beheld Looking down upon
millions of people on towering moun
twins beautiful valleys dense
mighty rivers and the blue waters of
the ocean

periods of flight It soars through
space without any apparent motion
of its wings and with the
swiftness of a speeding arrow Wash
ington Post

A Horse
The following incident given by

writer in the St Louis Republic Indi-
cates that it Is1 possible a horse
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be a perfect gentleman Two flee
looking horses attached to bug-

gies hitched near the
to the St Louis Merchants Exchange
They were several feet apart
but the allowed them
sufficient liberty of movement
their heads together if they jw

The owner of one of thorn had taken
the opportunity of a prolonged stop
to give tho horse a feed of
was placed on the edge of the sidewalk-
In a bag

He was contentedly munching his
oats when his attention was attracted-
by the actions of the other horse
which was evidently very hungry He
eyed the plentiful supply of oats wist-
fully and neighed In an Insinuating
manner

The horse with the feed pricked up
his ears politely and replied with a
neigh which must have been In horse
language an Invitation to the other
fellow to help himself

Evidently he accepted It for he
moved along In the direction of the
bag as far as the hitching strap would
permit But the strap was not long
enough and his hungry mouth fell
about a yard short of the bag

The host noticed and seemed to ap-

preciate this difficulty Fortunately
there was some leeway to his strap
So ho moved slowly along the curb
pushing the bag with his nose until his
guest was able to reach It Then
after a friendly noserub of salutation
the two horses contentedly finished
the oats together

Philip of Pokanoket
Massasolt Chief Sachem of the

Wampanoags died In 1660 leaving
two sons Wamsutta and Metacom
Wamsutta drank too heavily of New
England rum and died but Metacom
lived long enough to make the New
Englanders remember him forever-

It Is not by his name of Metacom
but by that of Philip or as he was
often called King Philip that Mas
sasolts younger son figures In history-

a name that was for near a genera-
tion a terror from Cape Cod to the
Berkshire Hills

For thirteen years after he became
Chief Sachem of his tribe Philip
busied himself with the problem

How shall we red men get rid of the
people from across the great waters
who have come here to drive us from
our homes and the graves of our
fathers-

It was simply a matter of patriotism
From all accounts there was no par-
ticular reason why Philip should have
gono to war Conditions In 1674
when King Philips War began were
as fair forthe Indiana as they were
In 1660 the year of the death of his
father No contracts had been brok
en on the part of the white men no
hostilities had been entered Into by
the settlers against the natives and
so far as one could see there
was no why the peace which
Massasolt had maintained for half a
century should not be Indefinitely pro
longed

But Philip was a patriot he loved
his country and his people he saw as
plainly as he saw the sun In the
heavens that that country was rapid-
ly being taken away from them and
that his people but surely
being exterminated and he resolved to
strike let the consequences be what
they might

The chieftain stood exact-
ly where Patrick Henry did a hundred
years later when he said Give me
liberty or give me death

The storm broke on Sunday Juno
20 1675 and for three years New Eng
land was In the grip of a mortal
rorl United by the eloquent appeals
of Philip the red men were battling
for their right to live as freemen In
their own land

The historians of the their
Imitators In consigning
Philip and his confederates to the hot
test corner In Hades They were we
are told a pack of red deviles human
only in shape at heart so many fiends
exulting in blood and torture but
history like Its creators is anything
but infallible-

As might have been expected Phi-
lips fight against the New England
Confederacy was a failure The chil-
dren of the forest were brave and had
a good cause but the white men had
the organization and science which
made them proof against the red mans
valor With the persistent coldblood
ed determination that reminds us ofJoshua and Agog the Puritans oncethey started did not let up untilithc Indians were virtually extermlnat

comrades all gone Philip withhandful of followers was drivenbay his old homo at Bristol Neck

PO Denied impossible One of
but no

later and a the musket ofa traitor Indian his heart
he fell upon his in the water
with his gun

noket The day was the twelfth of
August 16T8 Re Thomas B Greg
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words Praiso

dlentsprlntcd In plain English

pelvic drat
distress In lower

Dr Favorite Prescription

harmful or

will not perform mlrs

establish vigorous health In most
Incidents

can
liven a fair chance by perseverance In 111
use fora reasonable of time

Sick women are Invited to consult Dr
PJerce by letter free All correspond-
ence Is as secret and

confidences are protected by
professional privacy E

FleasantJellots the bed
laxative and of the bowels

Invigorate stomach liver sad
bowels a two or three a
cathartic Easy to take as candy-

A King of Long Descent

The Sultan of Brunei is 83 years of j

age at least so he told me And

while he stoops as he walks he makes

the appearance rather of temporary
invalid than of an old man He seem-

ed pleased when I told him that
might pass for CO and Indeed
might for his face is singularly fre
from wrinkles His expression of

benevolence suggests the late Leo

XIII his smile Is engaging albeit
tinged with sadness

His house was ruling when the Ro-

man empire had barely ceased to

crumble His ancestors gave the law

to a vast Eastern empire when Eu

rope was but a patchwork of barbar-
ous chiefs and when after centuries
Spanish and Portugese found their
way to the Spice Islands they laid

propitiating gifts at the feet of the a

bogging the right to live within
dominions a

Brunei is still tne metropolis or
tlve Borneo Indeed the namd Born
la bat a corruption of Brunei yet few
maps show the existence of this em
ptre Harpers Magazine

PHILOSOPHY VINDICATED
Money doesnt always bring hap

plness and peace of mind
You are right there answered the

man with an anxious look
it tempts you to buy automo-

biles Washington Star

NOT ENVIOUS
Smartly Browns wife makes all of

her own hats
Mrs I dont

as long as I dont have to wear then
Detroit Free Press

GOOD NATURED AGAIN

Good Humor Returns With Change to
Proper Food

For many was a constant i

sufferer from indigestion and ner
vousness amounting almost to pros j
tration writes a Montana man

My blood was impoverished the

4
vision was blurred and weak with
moving spots before my eyes This

a steady dally condition I gr
and eventually got w

nervous I could riot keep my book i

posted nor handle accounts satlsfac-
torlly i cant describe my suffer-
Ings

Nothing I ate agreed with me till
one day I happened to notice Gripe
Nuts in a grocery store and bought i

a package out of curiosity to know
what It was

I liked the food from the
first eating It with cream and now

I buy It by the case oTnd it dally
I soon found that Nuts
was supplying brain and
as nothing in the drug line e
done or could do t-

It wasnt long before I was re-

stored to health comfort and happy
Through use of

food my digestion has been restored i
my nerves are more T

eyesight Is good again my mental j
faculties are clear and acute and I
have become so goodnatured that
mr friends are truly
the change I younger and 6etr

ter than 1 have for 20 NO

amount of money induce yu

the us of drapeNats food1-
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